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WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE
PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT?
Earnest R. Archer
Evident in the literary output which marks the findings of management
researchers who compare Japanese and American management styles is the
revelation that the Japanese arc a\tute practitioners of Fayol's principles of
management (Ouchi , 1981 ). These principles, although expressed in other
than axiomatic form, v.ere extremely popular in the United States from the
1930's through the 1960'\ (see Exhibit I for the author's axiomatic definitions and generic expression~ of the principles of management).'
The JIT (Just In Time) precepts of Japanese inventory management are
monuments to the principle of order. The integration of human labor and
robotics, the advanced approaches to assembly line balancing, and the quality and production control mechanisms which characterize Japanese manufacturing, represent the epitome of the principle of division of ~ork (or

specialization).
The use of quality circles, disciplinary training, exercise session~ and other
group interaction activities common 10 the Japanese management style conform remarkably to the conceptual intent of the principle of esprit de corps.
The cross training, job tran\fer, and lower lc\el decision-making authority
granted to employees at the operations le\el in Japanese manufacturing adhere unerringly to the principle of initia thc . And the list goes on.
Despite their popularity for nearly four decades, the principles of management appear to ha,c heen purged from the mainstream of management
thought here in the United States. In a survey conducted by the author, it
is interesting to note that of 3,747 American managers and supervisors,
representing companies which ranged from \mall husine~s organizations to
some of the largest Fortune 500 companies in America, less than fo ur percent were able to name more than one of the principles of management. Less
than t~ o percent \\ ere able to explam the significance and meaning of the
principle once it wa, identified.
Faring only ~lightly better than the managers and supervisors 1\ere 872
MBA student\" ho were participants in a similar survey conducted by the
author. Less than :.i'\. percent of the,e \tudcnb, many of \\hom possessed
degrees from some of the mo,t prestigiou, and be\t-1..nown universities in
the nation, \Vere able to name more than one principle. Less than three percent were abk to explain a principle once it ,,a\ identified.
The difference in attitudes bet~een the Americans and the Japanese toward
the principle, of management wa~ highlighted in a recent tele\ ision documentary touting the extraordinary ,uccess of Honda\ American-based automobile manufacturing plant located in Marysville, Ohio. In the documentary,
a Japanese executive of the Honda organization stated that basically, when
it comes to management, Americans do not practice what they preach.

Further comments by the Honda executive indicated that t he U.S. has
progressively dismantled and discarded the principles of management which
Americans taught to the Japanese during the years of occupation following
World War II. The Japanese, it seems. have spent the intervening years polishing and refining the principles . From the Honda executive's perspective, the
Americans have lost their competitive advantage because they have abandoned the principles they formerly taught. The Japanese, on the other hand,
have gained the advantage because they have adhered to them.
The implication of the Honda executive·s comments v.as that American
management has no beacons to guide it in the practice of managemem that the discipline of managemem in the United States has become a hodgepodge of disconnected and uncoordinated set\ of generalized theory which
have no meaningful structure in the sense of a unified set of principles. Consequently. American managers are chronic follov. er5 of "how to" panaceas
and "quick fix" paradigm;.
The foregoing is interesting when it is considered that practically every collegiate business program in the United States requires that its students take
a cour~e entitled. "Principles of Management." But even here, the principles are slighted. For example, a re\iew by the author of 122 recently published textbooks, designed to be used in "prindples of management" courses,
reveals that practically every text dismbscd the principles of management
as being inappropriate for modern day use. In those fe\\ texts where the principles were gi ven more than a cursory lbting, the explanations and definitions that accompanied them were frequently so generalized and di,torted
that they barely represented the essence which Fayol's principles attempted
to comey.
The purging of Fayol's principle\ from the mainstream of management
thought here in the United States is a rather peculiar phenomenon, c, pecially v.hcn it is considered that the discipline of management grew and C\Olved
from the precepts of the principle,; that the functions of management were
established by the principle, (i.e .• planning, organizing, staffing, directing
and controlling); that the principles were the guiding beaco ns for the practice of management here in the United States for nearly forty years prior
to the 1960's; and that during the reign of the principles. the United States
initiated a producti\e output which It'd to a , tandard of living llC\Cr before
experienced by a society.
T ht Fall of thl' Principles

Why, then, did the principles of management lose favor here in the United States"? A major part of the problem stems from the fact that the principles have never really been published in axiomatic form (refer again to Exhibit
I}.' Jn the fashion of hb time, Fayol stated the prindplcs in a generalized
and \Omewhat stilted prose rather than in axiomatic form. Because they were
expressed in prose rather than axiomatic form, many American academicians and practitioners began tu view the principles as mere expressions of
Fayol's personal beliefs rather than expressions of fu ndamental truths.
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T he most serious problem relating to the fall of the principles, however ,
has to do with the fact that the principles are not mutually exclusive, i.e.,
situational synergism cannot be obtained by the application of one principle
to the total exclus ion of the other principles. The lack of mutual exclusiveness has made the principles vulnerable to those who are ideologically opposed to their content or to those who have become disenchanted when the
application of any one of the princi ples did not yield a desired result. In effect, the lack of mutual exclu~iveness among the principles has made them
vulnerable to divide and conquer tactics. By attacking them one by one, especially in the absence of axiomatic form, opponents have been able to cast
dispersion on a number of the principles (Bennis, 1966, pp 41-55).
Within the context of historical significance, the principle of di vision of
w·ork appears to be the first principle to be victimized by divide and conquer
tactics. This principle, renamed "efficiency" by misguided theorists, has been
subjected to repeated assaults by academicians here in the United States. The
assaults began in carne,t in the 1940's and gained full steam in the 1960's
(Argyris, 1957, pp 1-24). It ,,a, argued that specialization tests only the skinsurface abilitie'> of employee~. foster\ blue-collar blues, retards employee development, threaten\ the psychological well-being of the worker and is an
immoral inhibiwr to the growth needs of the employee (HerLberg, 1968, pp
53-63). The principle, it "'a~ further argued, foster, a man-machine model
wherein employee~ arc per,·eived and treated a, extensions of the machine
rather than the machine a\ the cxten~ion of man.
The next principle to come under attack wa~ the principle of unit} of command (Tannenbaum , 1973, pp 162 ff). Opponents of this principle argued
that command should be ba,ed upon experrise rather than appointed hierarchial pos11ion. In specific term~. the argument in,olved the mcrih of functional authoril} ver\U\ the merits of lint• authorit~. The proponents of
functional authority, including no le~\ a theorist than Frederic!- W. Taylor,
believed that expertise \hould prevail over appointed hierarchial position
regardlcs, of \\hcther one employee might be ,ubkcted to the command of
more than one authority at the ,amc time. Thus, the accountant should exercise authorit y mer those "ho u~e financial data but "ho have no e,perti~e
in finan cial control; the engineer \hould exercise authority over those who
use engineering sen·ices but who have no expertise in engineering; etc. (Shade~
of matri11 organizational ,tructure!)
Follo\\ing the a\~ault upon the principle of unity of command ,,as an attack upon the principle of ,pan of control (Berle and Means, 1962). Here,
it was argued that there is no ab,olute equation. from the standpoint of validity and reliabilit y that can ~pe,ifically predict just ho,, many employees
one manager can effectively supervise. Neither i~ there an equation that can
accurately define the number of hierarchial le,els that ought to exist in the
organizatio n. Without ~uch equations, it ,,a~ concluded, the principle is of
limited practical u\e and importance.
The next assault wa~ upon the principle of order (Lawrem:e and Lorsch,
1967). The opponents of this principle felt that the contingencies which arise
3

in the workplace make it virtually impossihle to develop standards which
would optimize the coordination and arrangement of an organization's
resources. In many instances, it was argued, the variables of the workplace
may be so difficult and costly to measure. arrange, and coordinate, that the
maximization of "order" \\Ould actually be counterproductive to the economic aims of the organization. Hence, ir wa\ concluded, this principle is
also lim ited with respect to practical use and importance.
The attacks upon the foregoing principles, a\ well as others, are unintentionally reinforced by Herbert A. Simon's book, AdministratiH• Bcl1a\ior.
In his book, Simon argued that contingency ~ituations arise in the organization that can result in incompatibility between the principles if the application of any one of them is treated a, a mutually cxdu5ive event. In essence,
Simon argued that the application of any single principle demand\ consideration or it, impact on the other principles if incompatibility is to be minimi,ed,
i.e., that the principles are not mutually exclusive or one another. More specifically, he argued that the perceived advantage deri\ed from the application of one principle can he negated or eliminated by disadvantages which
arise when the re,t of the principle~ innuenced by rnch an application are
ignored. By defining the principles a, criteria for describing and diagnosing
admini~trative situations, Simon put it thi, way:
A \alid approad1 to the ~tudy of adminhtration require, that all the
relative diagno,tic criteria be identified; that eacb admini\trative situation be anal}led in term, of the entire set of criteria; and that research
be imututed to determine hO\\ \\eights can be as5igncd to the ~e\cral
criteria when they arc . . . mutually incompatible (Simon, 1976, p. 36).
By his analysis, Simon did not intend that the princ:iples be scrapped. fo
the contrary, he felt that their es\enc.:c need only be augmented by optimal
proportioning (or weighting} to attain a ~ynergi~tic integration which \\Ould
be u,eful in the c.:on,truction of an admini,trative (or management) theory.
Instead of accepting Simon'\ c.:hallenge for reward1 in thi, area, many theorist, preferred to interpret his analysis a, a rejection oft he print:iplcs. Joining the ranb of the opponenh of thc principle~ previously elaborateJ upon,
the~e theorist~ began a full \Cale as\auh upon all the principle\.
Slowly, but inexorably, the teneh of needs theory, job enrichment and
other moti, ational panacea, began to u,urp the authority of the principle\.
B} the late 1960',, a romantici,ed and ideological version of management
had begun to emerge. e.g .. employee~ ought not to be dist:iplined, they \hould
be coumeled; equality is more important than equity; the right, of the organization arc les, important than the rights of the indi\ idual or the right5,
of special interest group~; rewards on the ba,is of seniority are ju,t as important as those ba,ed on merit; satisficing is a more practit:al goal than optimization; order is not a, important as nexibility; matrix organizational
structure ought 10 be revived (it doc5,n't matter that such structure, have been
marked by failure for o.er half a century); structured , tandard\ and int:en•
tives arc restrictive and demeaning to employees; and on and on with one
usurpation of the principles following another until finally they v.cre replaced
by precept5 which were alm05t opposite the original prccepb of the principles.
4
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A Rcjccl ion Li njuslilicd
The unfo rtunate consequence of the divide and conq uer tactics employed
Fayol's principles is that the baby was thrown out wit h the bath
water. While it is true that any one of the principles can be applied disproportionately, this docs not mean that the pri nciple itself is invalid. Specialization, for example, is a part of the natural order. A v.orld without
specialization would be a bacl,v.ard world indeed, e.g., no doctors, no lawyers, no professors, no quarterbacb, no compensation specialists, no draftsmen, no manager~. etc. The truth of the mailer is that there are natural limits
to the amo unts of knowledge, information, and skills which one human being can assimilate and apply constructively in his or her lifetime. ft is inevitable that a pcr\on will differentiate and concentrate upon the personal
strengt hs and abil it ic, which \\ ill pro\ ide the greatest survi\ al value within
the constraints imposed by these natural limits. In this sense, all human beings spcciali7e in one way or another. Likewise for organizations.
To cast av. ay or reject a principle of truth because of some romanticized
ideological tenet or because mutual exclusiveness does not exist among a complex set of interacti\e agents, is not only illogical but is a threat to the foundations upon which the discipline of management is based. Indeed. even
though the principles may not be mutually cxclusi\e, anyone who has ever
rested the principle of di\i\ion of \\Ork in a controlled research emironmcnt.
wherein the elcmenh of the other principles arc held constant, knows full
well that the principle hold, true. Like\\ ise, thi\ is aho true for the other
principles - especially\\ hen te\ted \\ irhin the ..:0111c,1 of their axiomatic form.
The problem, then, i, not in the principles them,ehes but rather it lies, as
Simon argued, in the proportion 10 \\hich one principle is applied in accordance \\ith the proportion to\\ h1ch each of the other principle~ is applied
- given a particular admini,trati\'c or managerial situation.
The question of optimal proportion and \ynergistic integration is indeed
a serious one. So ,erious, a\ a matter of fact, that Henri Fayol, even before
Simon pointed out the problem, repeatedly cautioned manager~ to be a\~arc
of proportion in the application of the principle,. It is IO\\ard the resolution
of the problem of proportion and integration in the application of the principles that the Japanc,c ha\e e~celled. Whether by intuition or objective analysis, they ha\e done v. ith the principles what \\C in the United States have
failed to do - the more rc..:enl advances in the area of contingency theory
notwithstanding (Perrow, I986). The results of the Japane~c application. of
course, ha\e been incredible when viewed \\ithin the context of the economic impact that 1hi\ ,mall i,land nation ha\ had on the re~t of the world.
10 discredit

A Call for Rccom,idcralion of the Principlr~
Every discipline, if it is 10 qualify a, a di~ci pline, must possess a body of
knowledge \~ hich is undergirded by a network of supporting principles, axioms or laws. It is un fortunate that the undergirding provided by the principles of management has been ignored or de-emphasized here in the United
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States - not because o f the inva lidity of t he principles but because ii was
apparently more convenient to circumvent the problem of proportion and
integration by accepting tenets of speculative value rather than lo accept the
challenge and the research necessary to resolve the problem.
In view of the continuing quality and productivity problems of business
of the United Stales - the large number of business failures each year; the
struggling financial condition of many of our major corporations; the decline
of major industries; the continuous problem in people management; etc.,
- perhaps it is time for management to truly emulate the Japanese by reconsidering the principles of management and to reassess the problem of proportion and integration in their application. By sol\ ing the problem, management
might get off its current kick of managing primarily for human relations cf.
fectivcness and return again to managing for hu~incs~ c ffocthcncss, or, as
Peter Drucker put it, "to strive for the best pos~ible economic results from
the resources currently employed or available" (Drucker, 1963).
A return to the principles will not detract from the strong indination toward
improving the quality of work life for American workers. To the contrary,
such direction is practically dictated \\hen the principles arc applied in synergistic proportion. The question of business effectivene~s is not one of deemphasi,ing the importance of the human element in the worl,,. environment
but rather it is in the emphasis on \,hat is ultimately best for both the organization and the people who comprise it. To this end, the principles emphasize: proaction rather than reaction; optimization rather than satisricing;
objectives rather than estimations; incentives rather than cost of living doles;
opportunities rather than guarantees; tenure rather than socializing; consensus
rather than rule; merit rather than seniority; responsibility rather than accountability; decisiveness rather than hedging; contribution rather than interaction; information generation rather than data manipulation, etc.
Certainly a return to the principle~ of management will not provide a
panacea for all the problems of American management. Nonetheless, the
,ucce<;, of the Japanese in their ,ynergistic application of the principle~ indicate~ that it might be a \ignificant ~tep in the right direction.

1-h iomatic E\pre!>!>iom, of the
Principle, of Management

Division of Work
Given a constant input or effort, both the quality and quantity of organizational output tend to increa~e in degree wi th addition~ to the magnitude of
labor specialization and tend to decrease in degree wit h reductions in the magnitude of labor specialization. (Whe11 employees specialize, they can do more
a11d do it berter "'ith the ~ame amount of effort.)
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Authority and Responsibility
The acceptance of organizational leadership tends to increase in degree
as the level of authority and the level of responsibility exercised by the
manager approaches parity and tends to decrease in degree as the level of
authority and the level of responsibility exercised by the manager diverges
from parity. (To be accepted as a leader, the level o(an employee's authority and the level of an employee's responsibility within an organization must
be equal.)

Discipline
The obedience and conformance to organizational standards (e.g., goals,
objectives, policies, rules, regulations, methods, procedures and expectations)
tend to increase in degree when sanctions are judiciously applied to employees
who fail to adhere to such sta ndards and t.:nd to decrease in degree when
sanctions are not applied to employees who fail to adhere to such standards.
(The failure to apply discipline when it is justified will lead co widespread
disrespect, disobedience and insubordination among the employees of an organization.)

Unit~ (Oneness) of Command
The acceptance of organizational authority, the obedience to organizational
discipline. the adherence to organiLat ional order and the com mitment to organizational stability tend to increase in degree as the number of managers
giving orders and instruction, to an employee approaches one and tend to
decrease in degree a~ the number of managers giving orders and instructions
to an employee di\erges from one. (Confusion, conl7ict and dysfunccion will
occur 11 hen an employee ha, to ca/..e orders and instructions from more chan
one boss within the .)amc organiLation.)
Unit~ (Oncncs!>) of Direction
The coordination of organizational action, the cohesiveness of organizational strength and the focu~ing of organizational effort for the purpose of
pursuing a common objective tend to increa~e in degree a~ both the number
of plans and the number of managers responsible for implementing a plan
approaches one and tend~ to decrease in degree as the number of such plans
and/or the number of ,uch managers diverges from one. (The shirking of
responsibili1y is encouraged ~1 ithin ,111 organization when more chan one plan
is implemented 10 achicn' chc same objective during chc same time period,
or when more than one person is put in charge of carrying out the same plan.)
Subordination ol" Individual
Interest to General Interest
The abuse of power, the subjection of the general employee welfare and
the exploitation of labor tend to increase in degree as the general interests
of the organization are subordinated to the interests of an individual or spe-
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cial interest group within the organization and tend to decrease in degree
as the interests of the individual or special interest group are su bordinated
to the general interests of the organization. (When the activities of the o rganization serve only the interests of one person or a chosen few, the majority
of employees "ill suffer abuse and exploitation.)

lnitiathc
Commitment to the attainmem of organiLational goals and objectives tends
to innease in degree when decision-making initiative is encouraged from all
ranks capable of making work-related deci~ions within the organization and
tends to decrease in degree when deci~ion-making initiative is hoarded at the
higher ranks, i.e., is not delegated or encouraged even though the capability
for effective decision-making exi~ts at the lower ranks. (When decisionmaking authority is hoarded at the top, the eYercise of initiatfre and the commitment to the achievement of organizational goal~ and objectives will noc

occur at lower ranking levc:/s.)
Stabilit~ of ·1cnurc of Pcr~onncl
The length of employee service with the organization tend\ to inaease in
degree when the goah and objectives of the employee arc compatible with
those of the organization and tends to decrease in degree when the goals and
objectives of the employee arc not compatible with tho5e of the organization. (An employee "ill not stay "ith or be Joyal to an organization nho.~e

goals and objectfre~ are incompatible 11ith the goals and objectives of the
employee.)
Scalar C hain
The speed and succe\S by which organiLational activity is e,ct:utcd tend
to increase in degree when the lines or authority and the number of channels, directives and trarn,missions through the scalar chai n (i.e., the chain
of command ranging from the ultimate authority to the lowest ranks) is held
to the essent ial minimum and tend to decrea\c in degree when the lines of
authority and number of ,uch channeb, directive, and tran~mission~ exceed
the essential minimum . (The shore er and fewer ch,, channels of communications "ithin an organization, che greater the lil..e/ihood chat 11'0ri- 11i// be

properly initiated and efficiently facilitated.)
Ord('r
The ability of the organitation 10 coordinate and rnntrol it, acti\itics tend,
to increase in degree \\ hen everything (or everyone) in the organization is
in it~ proper, appointed and de~ignatcd place and tends to decrease in degree
when anything (or anyone) in the organization is improperly assigned or is
absent from its appointed or designated place. (To efficiently and effective-

ly achieve: the goals and obje~·tives of the organization requires that everything and everyone be in the right place at the right time 1ihen work is co
be done.)
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Esprit de Corps
Loyalty, devotion and enthusiasm for the o rganization and its goals tend
to increase in degree when employees at all ranks within the organization
feel a sense of belongingness and acceptance within the organization and tend
10 decrease in the absence of such acceptance and the feeling of belongingness. (Employees will not be loyal to an organization in which they feel that
they are not accepted or to ,,.,hich they feel they do not belong.)

.,

Equity
Harmony and cooperation within the organization tend to increase in
degree when equitable treatment is foMered and maintained among all the
employees within the organization and tend to decrease in degree in the absence of such treatment. (Inequity in the treatmem of employees within an
organization will create jealousy . conflict aml clysfunction among the employees.)

Centralization
The magnitude of centralization (i.e., the concentration of decision-making
authority at the higher rank s within the organization) tends lo decrease in
degree with additions to the capabilit y of the lower ranks to exercise initiative and/ or to deal with relathely complex contingencies and tends to increase in degree with reductio ns in the capability of the lower ranks to exercise
such initiative and to deal with such contingencies. (Decision-making authority
will 1101 be delegated ,,., hen employees in the lower ranking levels of the organization do not demonstrate initiatin· and decision-making competency.)

Remuneration of Personnel
Conflict and dy~function in profit-making organizations tend to increase
in degree when there is: (I) a perceived inequity between the price paid to
capital and the price paid to la bor and (2) a perceived inequity in the price
paid to employees in jobs of equal or comparable worth (both within and
outside the organization) and tend to decrea, e in degree when there is a perceived equit y in the foregoing in~tance~. (In non-profit organizations item
(2) of the foregoing applies directly and item (I) applies indirectly.) (Conflict, clisloyalty and dysfunction 11 ill ocrnr when the employees of an organization do not recei1 e a fair di5t ribut ion of rhe earnings of' the organization
or when they are not paid from those distributions in accordance 11ith the
relative worth of !heir jobs t o tl1l· organizMion.)

Span of Control
Given a fixed level of delegated authority, the abilit y of the organization
to exerci,e effecti ve order (or control) over its activitie~ and resources tends
to decrease in degree with addition, to the number of such activities and
resottrce5 and tends 10 increa5e in degree with reduction~ in the number of
such activities and resources. (The more ,1c1ivities and resources an employee
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within an organization is responsible for cont rolling, the greater the number
of levels of authority necessary to maintain control.)
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